Greg Murphy
July 10, 1953 - July 4, 2020

Greg Murphy, 66, of Hilliard, passed away on July 4, 2020 at the James Cancer Hospital.
He was born in Lancaster OH, on July 10, 1953 to John and Jean (Neiser) Murphy. He
was preceded in death by his uncle, Robert Neiser.
Greg graduated from Columbus Whetstone High School in 1971, and from The Ohio State
University in 1975. While at OSU, he was part of the Air Force ROTC program and was
commissioned as a second lieutenant at graduation. During his 19 years on active duty,
he was assigned to tours at Grand Forks Air Force Base (North Dakota), Offutt Air Force
Base (Nebraska), the Pentgon, and Wright Patterson Air Force Base (Ohio) in computer
and command and control roles. After retirement, he continued in the computer field with
various project director and alliance director roles with Accenture, CA Technologies,
ServiceNow and Oracle.
An avid sports fan, he always followed Ohio State football, and was in the crowd when
Ohio State won the first BCS National Championship in January 2015. He was also a
great fan of Blue Jackets hockey, Cincinnati Reds baseball, and Formula 1 auto racing.
His favorite hobby was photography and he loved to travel and take pictures of the
scenery and cities he visited, as well as family, friends, and pets.
In addition to his parents, Greg will be greatly missed by his wife of 46 years, Charma
Murphy; daughter, Crystal (Jon) Grill; sister, Cynda (Robert) Bernardo; parents, John and
Jean (Neiser) Murphy; brother-in-law, Craig (Fatma) Streett; nieces, Chelsea Bernardo
and Gabriella (Jordan) Hunt.
The family will be having a private Memorial Service. They will receive friends on
Wednesday July 15, 2020 from 4PM until 7PM at the Schoedinger Worthington Chapel,
6699 North High Street, Worthington OH, 43085.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Greg's memory may be made to The James Cancer
Hospital at <https://www.giveto.osu.edu/makeagift/OnlineGivingDonation.aspx?
Source_Code=DEV_AG-MED_CHRI-JamesWeb-ON-SandFund=313545>.
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - July 13, 2020 at 11:38 AM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Greg as our Partner Manager during his time at
ServiceNow. We had many long days, nights, weekends working together as we tried
to build a partner foundation through which we could both thrive. He was a great
collaborator and soon become a close friend. I really enjoyed talking hockey with him
or nearly any other subject for that matter. He never let us forget how much he loved
and admired his family. My deepest sympathies to his family and friends, he will most
certainly be missed.

Jon Reynolds - August 20, 2020 at 03:19 PM

“

I am so sorry to read of Greg’s passing. I had the honor of working with Greg at
Accenture for Bank One. Greg was not only highly skilled but he carried himself with
the utmost integrity. I know he cared deeply for his family and my deepest sympathy
goes out to you. Sam Awad

Sam Awad - July 14, 2020 at 06:27 PM

“

I was Greg's HR partner at Accenture in the late 90's. He was always such a
pleasure to work with and liked and respected by so many. I can still clearly hear his
voice.I am so sorry to hear this sad news and wish his family peace and comfort
during this difficult time.

Tristen Crosier - July 13, 2020 at 04:04 PM

“

I'm honored to have meet Greg and we often discussed his passion for The Ohio
State University. He was kind, generous, and always nice to talk to whether in person
or over the phone. He is a special Buckeye and will be remembered by all everyone
who knew him. You have my deepest sympathies and prayers. May your best
memories carry you through this time of grief.

Tanya Florez - July 10, 2020 at 03:14 PM

“

I am very sorry for your loss from a fellow Whetstone classmate. Sending healing
wishes to all of Greg’s family and friends. Mary Cabrera

Mary Cabrera - July 10, 2020 at 11:42 AM

“

Greg was indeed a kind, gentle soul that at times could bring such a belly laugh!
Charma, please know that you and your family are loved by many....allow that love to
carry you during this difficult time. His kindness toward me I hold dearly. Dwight E.
Greer

Dwight E Greer - July 10, 2020 at 11:37 AM

“

My name is Mihaela, located in Romania, I am very sad to hear this awful news and
to witness once again how fragile and unfair life is! I worked with Greg and his team
for a project and I remember Greg as the kind person who was and the great sense
of humor he had! My deepest condolences to his family and friends!

Mihaela Stancu - July 10, 2020 at 03:37 AM

“

My name is Colin and I work at The Ohio State University. I had the chance to meet
Greg for coffee a few years ago and was in awe at his incredibly generous nature. I
could tell just from that one meeting and subsequent phone calls that he was a
special Buckeye. He truly loved OSU and really understood what it meant to pay it
forward.
I am so sorry for your loss. The OSU community lost a tremendous alumnus and
gentleman. He will be missed.
- Colin

Colin - July 09, 2020 at 11:04 PM

“

My name is Iulia, I am locate din Romania and Greg was my manager and my
friend..
I am deeply sorry for your loss and devastated since I was told..
There are really no words to describe the sadness and frustration i feel in these
moments
Although i have only known and worked with Greg for only 10 months and never got
to meet him in person (one of my biggest regrets), I highly admired, respected and
looked up to him, as my manager but also as the wonderful person he was.
He always know how to listed, what to say, and how to really keep people happy and
motivated, always with a smile on his face.
I was very sad when he retired but happy for him, he had so many beautiful plans..
he even mentioned he was considering visiting Romania..
I am truly speechless..
To Greg's family.. may God give you the power to pull through this enormous loss.
I am so sorry i am so far away and I cannot pay my respects personally.
Greg will be remembered always, may God rest his soul!
Iulia

Iulia - July 09, 2020 at 03:14 PM

“

I couldn't agree more with Lulia. I also only worked with Greg for a fairly short time but got
to know him as such a friendly and helpful colleague. A true gentleman, we will miss him
dearly.
Richard, Dublin, Ireland
Richard - July 14, 2020 at 09:24 AM

“

Time keeps on ticking for all of us and soon enough we will all meet again. I didn't
know you well when you were in DOTI/321st SMW. Got to know you better during a
training visit to 4315 CCTS. Gave you a nod when asked about you for the Branch
Chiefs position at Offutt. Enjoyed working with you and for you during those years.
Fondly remember the lunches together with Randy. Very happy to have you as my
son's Godfather. After Offutt only had fleeting connections while you were in D.C.
and then Ohio. As Randy said so eloquently, it's not about the stuff, it's about the
memories and the people we make and meet in out journey. You were one of the
good memories! Rest in Peace old friend.

michael penny - July 09, 2020 at 02:50 PM

“

You will be greatly missed, my friend. Will never forget working for you in Omaha at
SAC HQ... great boss and friend. Then, as the walls started closing in and it was time
to move to a new assignment, I remember coming back to my desk, needing
answers on where to go, you said "Why don't you come with me? Where you going?
Pentagon... I am in!" So, we packed our desks, went to the Pentagon and picked up
where we left off for another 3 years. I have learned this in my travels: It isn't about
stuff... it is about memories and the people you cross paths with that enrich your life.
If you remember the final scene from "Wonderful life", the message from Clarence to
George Bailey is apt: "No man is a failure who has friends" Greg-- you are much
loved and respected by the long line of friends who will miss you. Rest in peace until
we can all be together again.

Randy Julien - July 09, 2020 at 11:30 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Honora Handley - July 09, 2020 at 10:51 AM

“

Charma, I am proud to say that I knew Greg and had the opportunity to work with him
across two companies. This picture Honora captured at F1 in 2013 is how I will remember
Greg. That was a happy day. Our best wishes and prayers for you and the entire family
during this time of loss. - Tom Kipfer
Tom Kipfer - July 09, 2020 at 11:34 AM

“

Charma, My heart just breaks for you and Crystal. I cannot imagine the pain of your
loss and know how happy you were to be trekking cross country with Greg. I was
stunned to learn this news, but know that he left a legacy of kindness, perseverance
and honor for all he met. He was a wonderful man and human being in this world. I
have so many fond memories of him, and please know that I am so sorry. This must
be unimaginable, but I know he LOVED you and his family from his core, so very,
very much.
With condolences, Honora Handley & Family

Honora Handley - July 09, 2020 at 10:46 AM

“

Charma, It has been many years since high school. It is hard to believe that 49 years
have passed so quickly. I often think of those days and how much more simple life
was then. Greg will be deeply missed.
I have been back in the US for this Covid mess and my wife Deb and I will try to
attend on the 15th.
I have also attached a picture taken at John Crooks' family cabin of John, Walter
Shy, Greg and myself taken sometime in 1971.
Trent Powers

Trent Powers - July 09, 2020 at 10:35 AM

“

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Trent Powers - July 09, 2020 at 10:09 AM

“

Charma, my heart is sad for you and your daughter. You and Greg were always a
cute couple! Cherish your wonderful memories.

Barb Reed Goen - July 09, 2020 at 08:51 AM

“

Shortly following retirement, our uncle Greg passed away on July 4th at the age of
66. He was an incredible man who devoted his life to not only his family but also this
country for 19 years. A man of great perseverance and strength. One of my most
fondest memories of him exhibits how thoughtful and kind he was. When I graduated
from UK, he rented a van to drive my grandparents down to Lexington for the day so
they could be at my college graduation. He also made arrangements for my sister to
get there from Colorado. He didn’t do these things because anyone asked him to but
he did it because he knew how much it would mean to our family. It meant the world
to me.
Each time I think of him, I see him with a camera in hand with a big smile on his face.
A smile that was likely lead by a ornery comment. I’m thankful that his sense of
humor will live on with my cousin Crystal Murphy Grill - All which we can thank our
grandfather for.
Please keep his bride of 46 years (Charma) his daughter and her husband (Crystal &
Jon), and my sweet grandparents (John & Jean) in your thoughts and prayers during
this difficult time.

Gabby Hunt - July 09, 2020 at 08:08 AM

“

Charma my heart is broken for you and your daughter. You and Greg were one of the
sweet HS love stories as Dave and I were. Peace and comfort to you during this
most difficult time.

Bobbi Southwick Noethlich - July 09, 2020 at 07:36 AM

“

Dear Charma,
I am so sorry to learn of Greg's illness and resulting passing. I can only imagine the
journey the two of you shared since Greg's diagnosis.
May the love, condolences and support of family and friends provide comfort to you
and your family. May warm memories of your lives together lighten your spirit. May
God's peace surround you.
Di Felice

Di Felice - July 08, 2020 at 12:49 PM

“

It is hard to believe that 20 years ago I met Greg and he would become one of the
few people I call dear friend. He and I met while he was at Accenture. Over the years
we were able to laugh, complain, and commiserate about many things. But most
importantly it allowed me to call him friend. Greg, my friend, I know over the past
several years it has been rough but you stayed strong. Now it is time to rest. I do
believe, in our normal tradition, you owe me a drink. So rest now my friend and when
I see you again, I will be looking for that drink. Until then you will be missed.
Charma, my heart goes out to you and the family. You have my deepest heart felt
condolences. God bless you and be with you in these hard sad times.

Don Carr - July 07, 2020 at 11:33 PM

“

Crystal, you are in my thoughts and prayers. My deepest condolences to you and
your family

Lisa Bradford - July 07, 2020 at 12:19 PM

“

Robert Rumberg lit a candle in memory of Greg Murphy

Robert Rumberg - July 06, 2020 at 04:02 PM

